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4- 1;1-•lt..-(, . lv ·' ({1t•'r"-) r~ t~rb· Change vacati~n da~s paid _to ret·irees from_ .ti t~1 60 days (same ~s ClassHieJ) ( W 
(fl-w-J... j-,.,fl!·:-l"r.:.-•. , 1--hC::- 2) Advanced notice ol pott>:nttalloss ofva~-ahon ttme --lv :.t~--f'14'~,,~vr-t ~ Jr-tlol-1 i:-L-3) Recommended guidelines fi)f comp/flex time for homs worked over 40 
4) Rt:view working environment for Administrative Staft~ Clarify wording of ~­
statement in handbook. (variable work schedule and use of term 'perpetual') 
5) St:md~u·dize how Mercer is use.d in the hiring process . . 
6) Clarify role ofb.·len:er 'S·RI---/.-:~.,-i-i.?'i:. lu:u. ,:c--(r..,_ f~t_ ... l -~,, ...... .J-r L- A.-:o·~yz._, ;( 
i..u.1'in.t1v7) Continue work toward ntidpoint without penalizing other employees. 
()- Continue review of Compensation overall including benefits package. 
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11) Extra personal day for merit·oriou~ staff 
L-l 12) Health car~ benefits for part-time staff 
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ASC Personnel Welfare Committee Meeting February I, ::!005 
Draft of Goals to be Submitted to President's Compensatic.."'n Committe.e \ rj,J 
Goals: .J~ 
,ft; 
In~re.ase vacation al'~cmal maximum to 480 hours. Upon leaving the university the 
employee \vould be paid for the ac~med vacation. 
Provide an ongoing process and fimdiug to ensure all administrative stafl: who are in 
their position fi1r t1ve years, ::rre receiving at least the mid-pL1int salary in their pay rank. 
This salary should be a~hieved no later than the anniversa.ry of their fifth ye.ar in their 
position. 
~c.,~ 
Provide /day of personal leave for all administrative staffwho have received an annual 
evaluation indicating they are meeting their job expectations. 
Remove the ASC Handbook reference to Compensatory Time, on page ::!3, and replace 
with a clear statement of hours to be worked by ASC staff and a process to dd1nc how 
compensatory time may be ~rned. Jv~if (~ i' S"<.A't ;-r.·. "'- y .. ::::v- ·11·-'-~ 
Increase ininimum salary increase for int'irim and actino msitions to 8°~, make these 
p~rrnanent ifpu.siti~R-is..beld for one..ye.ar. Incre-ase salary increase to 8°o for. AQ revie'": , 
results which move the employee to a higher pay grade. -sr .. h . .::~ kji..: ~; · --fh-L., - -
' I'" n. _I (.•·· .? } IJ 0;-·[j~l.:.j-'t. ~lv v~v(':·~J..!:. ~-~, '7:·'"· ~-,l·x·/ 'L.~.-
I l · · .,-• 1 • · -, ·. ' I .• /...,., LONG TERM GOALS 
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. . . . i \1'-2-v'.:....:l 'oed'- r--- ·"'·l-'f1'7 ~;,- /1 'f, t.-;:?.' l Provtde health .:.are benefits for part time admimstratJVe staff 11 
Communicate vacation accmals and potential loss to employees in manner that nllows 
the employee to avoid the loss. 
Create a sick leave bank for employet:s to utilize when their person~ I sick leave is 
exhausted. 
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Goal [a] Providt'eight hours of personal lei:lve for all university staff who have provided 
satisfactory perfom1ance inJicating they are me.eting their jt'b expectations. 
Goal [b] Grant eight hours of personal leave to new employees, to he used during their 
ftrst ye.ar of employment at BGSU 
Issue: 
Compensatory Time 
Justification: 
Administrative staff are expected to work the hours necessary to Ct)mplete their 
professional duties, lVhich .a:wey sonte:tint~ r~]u~more than 40 hours per-week. 
Administrative staff who do work more than~ hours per '"eek, should be allowed to 
earn compens.1tory time~tlmt etta be utili~ ~Y the implenJentaril'n offle.~ibitity-fn..the 
&eht!d@~~ork: J,rn,e.,. 
Goal: Remove the ASC Handbook reference to C-ompensatory Time, on page 2J, and 
replace it with a dear statement of hours to be worked by *517 staff a~d a process to 
define how compensatory time may be earned and utilized. f\' ... ~.J~ .. t.-1. 
~ff\\'v--tl 
Issue: 
Interim/ Acting Positions 
-tkatloir:--------------u ...4..- s--rt?~-+ f 
Justi on: 
/ acant positions are not always imme.diately filled. Administrative staff shoulder 
( additional duties as more is expected of them. In the case of intetim or acting 
\?appointments, the new duties are in addition to the employee's regular responsibilities. 
· ·The original recommendation from a university consultant was to incre.ase the salary by 
10~ o in the above circum~tances .. Tbe·ut'lh .. ersity chose to de~rease that amount to the 
current 5° o minimum increase. T;vo goals ft;··e. itnpaeted l:ly the coitsultant's,-e~ 
Goal: 
Increase minimum salary increase for interim and ac.ting positit)ns to 1 00'0~ make the 
increase permanent if position is held for one year. 
Goal: 
Increase salary adjustment to 10°o fbr JAQ re\'iew results which llllWe the employee to a 
higher pay grade. 
LONG TERM GOALS 
Provide health care benefits for part time administrative staff 
Communicate vacation accruals halance and potential loss of hours to employees in a 
timdy manner so that the employee c.an avoid the loss. 
Create a sick l~ave bank for employees to utilize when their persona) sick leave is 
exhausted. 
\"J 
ASC Personnel Welfare Conunittee :Meeting l1ebmary 1, 2005 
Draft of Goals to be Submitted to President's Compensation Conmtittee 
Issue: 
Accrue-d Vacation Time 
Justification: \-v'v\'~.._f£1.. M 
Full-time administrative staff, carry a maximum vacation leave balan.:e of391 hours. 
Administrative staff lose vacation hours each year. Classified staff with 10 or more years 
of service are allowed to accumulate ..f80 hours ofvacation. To cr~1te an equitable 
system, administrative statf~h~.)uld aiS1.1 ~e able to ~~c~~e 4~.0 hours. 
/{{~n; ~I) J;, }t1.qZt,;_ '{'~· ~·Y c>~{'1. ·G't 
Goal: In~.rease vacation ac~.~mal maximum to ..fSO lwurs. Upon leaving the university the 
employee would be paid for the acc.med vacation. 11.l' -\-t· . \-h j'/ ~ dvVI,LI. ,_,, 
ssue: ; Q 
Salary Ranges \ \) 
(Justification:\ '):_. 
'X-&mSUltatii to the University r~\.lmmended that administrative staff members be paid at 
the mid-point of their range by the time they reach their five year anniversary of 
employment. The university has not met the timeline. This is due, in part, because the 
university has determined that thc. funding c.ome out of the annual salary pool for 
Administrative Staff. This pool is too small to a-:commodate such a ~hange. \Ve 
recommend a solution similar to that used to fund faculty ERIP. The university funded 
the faculty ERIP from non salary pool sources and such a solution seems appropriate for 
the administrative staff mid-point adjustments e.ach ye.ar. 
\ Goa~l)rovide an ongoing process and annual funding, not derived fi·om the salary pool, 
ioit(sure all administrative staff who have provided satisfactory performance for five 
years, are receiving at lea.&t the mid-point salary in their pay rank. This salary mid-point 
should be achieved no later than the anniversary of their fifth year in their position. 
Issue: 
Personal Leave 
Justification: 
[a ]The additional work responsibilities absorl,ed and productivity achieved by 
administrative staff due to tight-:.ned budget constraints deserv~s recognitit)n and reward. 
Time away from the workday will enhancc. morale and ultimatdy, pn:ldu~tivity, sin~e the 
work will still have to be c.omplete.d. 
[b] New staff have no leave accumulak~ and are often most in nee-d of time off due to the 
transition process. They have a need for leave during normal business hours to assist in 
that transition process. 
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Modification to Health Care Ph1n to Be Implemented January 1, 2006 
• If an ~mpl.:Jyee's spouse is ctm.::nlly c.:.vercd by the- Unive-rsity's he~1lth c::trc prc.gram, 
and 
• The emplc.yee's spouse is ctmently empk.yed, and 
• The ,;.mployee's spous~'s empk.yer offers health insm~'lnce to that spou:;e, and 
• The employe~'s spouse's employer c:ov~rs at least half th.; c .• :.st of th~1t h.:.alth. 
insurance, then 
• The empk.ye.:' s spouse must ekct his/her emplc.yer' s he;:tlth insurance for 
themselves. 
Example 1: 
• In 2004, an empl.:::.yee of the University has d..::·d:ed family cc.verage at ;;, CC•Sl •:Jf $36. 
per month 1hr herself, her sp•:ouse, and her twc. children. 
• Her husband is employed ~md has health instmmc:e av;;dlabl.? f.Jr himself at a c.:.st of 
$150 per month. 
• Their total annual income is $65,000. 
• In :2006, all things rem;:iining constant, the employee would be required to pay $236 
per month ($S6 fo:.r herself and her two children 8nd $150 for her husband) [()I' health 
msurance. 
Example 2: 
• In :2004, ;;, second empk.y..:-.;- of th~ University ha:3 elected L1mily coverage at a c.:.st of 
$86 per ln•)nth :r.:.r herself, her sp•:::OU3e, and ht.r two c.hildr~n. 
• Her husband is empk.yed but does not have health insurance ::tvail::,ble from his· 
employer. 
• Their t•Jtal annual inc.ome is $145,000. 
• In 2(1015, all things remaining c.onstm1t, the employee would be re~..]uired (,j pay $86 
per m•:,nth £:H· health insurance. 
Proposed Changes to I-Iealth Care Progran1s 
Obj~dive: To decrease the University's C•)St ~:.f providing health insurance £:.r its empk.yees 
while maintaining the values c.f faimess and equity. 
Facts: 
• 
• 
• 
The University's cost ft:.r prc.viding health insurance ftjr its employees is appro:-:imately 
$14 million per year. 
Ninety-two percent c.f all employees cum:ntly eligible £:.r hcJlth insurance benefits select 
the University's health insurance. 
The Bc•ard (.1f Tmstees is :Dx:used ~:.n modifying the employe..:: contribution for health 
insuranc~ to 111(•re reflect the c .. :,ntributio:ons paid by .:.mpk.ye?s worl:ing in business 
enterprises. 
Proposal, Pa1t 1: 
• Increase the employee contributic.n fix h.::alth insmance by a substantial amotmt. 
• Pr.:rviJ.: each employee the rnconey to uffsel the incre::1s~~ in employee contribution. 
Cost Savings: 
• 
• 
• 
Because (of the inc1eased empkoyee .::1:.ntributicon levels fm· the University's health 
insurance, 1Jther plans available to ·=·m employees fr.)m their spouse's emplc.yers will 
become cost competitive and om employees will select their spouse's employer's pbn. 
For .:.very employee or spouse that dects cc.verage in ,Jther plans, the University saves 
$3~:2.25 1 per nwnth at 3 c.(•St 4)[ the incr~ase in the empl~:.yee e0ntributi~:.n. 
For ewry family th::tl changes pJ.:ms, the University ,;aves $697.25 1 per month ::tl a cost of 
the increase in the employee ccmtribution. 
Example: 
• The Univ.::rsity increase-s the empl~:.yee contributic.n £:.r health insuranc~ by $100. 
• The University gives each employee $100. 
• As~~ r.:sult, the employee's spouse's employer',; health imurmKe f.:or family coverage is a 
betier bargain than the Univ.;:rsity's. 
• The employee's spouse elects family .::overag.:. from his/her .;;mployer. 
• By spending $100 tho:. University saves $697.25. 
Proposal, PaJ.t 2: 
• Add a conltibuti•:.n level f.:.r emplc.yee plus children. 
• Establish the c~:.nlributi(on level of e.mp!Gy.:.e plus children that .::nduces sp~:.uses to select 
their employer's health insurance. 
Cost Savings: 
• For every spouse that elects ~over::tge in hi::;/her empk.yer's plan, the University· saves 
$322.25 1 per r.nonlh at a .::1:.st of the difference in contributi.:on levds. 
Example: 
• The University creat.:,; a contributicon level .:of employ~e plus children with and employe-? 
c.ontribution .::,[ s.:45 and maintains the $S6 empk·;'ee cc.ntributi~:.n £:.r family cover~1ge. 
• The employee's sp•jtJSe d..:.cts sing!,; C•JVtrage in his/h..:.r empl1:.yer's htalth insurance pbn 
at a eost of $20. 
• The employee saves $21. 
• The University saves 322.251 at a cost of $41. 
· 
1 B<is.;:d ..:.n premium equiv:~lent:; for :2004. 
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Resolution 
Whereas, the Univ~rsity's c.c.st 1)f providing he::tlth msurance benefits t•) its employees is 
significant and increasing at a substantial rate, .:md 
Whereas, we rec•.Jgni.:e that the University must tale me::tsures to ccmtr(•l the cCost of providing 
health insuranc.e to:. its empk.yees, and 
Whereas, the University Administrati.)n is currently planning to redut·e thdr wst c,f health 
insuranc.e by implementing 0:1 mc•dification to the health in.mrance program that would require 
nwst spo:Juses of employees vvlK• have he::tlth insurance ~1V~1ilable fwm their employers to avail 
themsdves of that insurance, and 
·whereas, we view such a plan U:r be inherently unfair and discriminatory l(• a select group of 
employees and not in the best interest•)fthe University as a whol.e, 
Be ittesolved, that we, the Administrative Staff Cc.tmc:il, respectively request th;:tl the University 
Administr.:ttkon delay the implementation (I[ these mc.difications to the University's health 
insurance prGgram for at least •)Be year to .;tlk•w lime ftx a compreh~nsive review of the 
University's health care plan by qmtlificd he::,Ith car.: c•::.nsultants. 
/0 
Ann Bowers, 09:23 A~I 9/8/2004, for what it is wo11h 
X-Sender: abowers@mailstore. bgsu.edu 
· X-Mailer: QUALCOMM Windows.Eudora Version 6.0.0.22 
Date: Wed, 08 Sep 2004 09:23:36,~00 
To: annje@bgnet.bgsu.edu .,. 
From: Ann Bowers <abowers@bgnet:bgsu.edu> 
Subject: for what it is worth 
Page 1 of 1 
My memory continues to work on this merit/evaluation issue. Back under Olscamp (yes, the 
good days), there 
were about 2-3 years when based on requests by administrative staff council, HR finally took 
responsibility for · 
notifying the VPs about which administrative staff in their respective area had not been 
evaluated in writing as HR 
had not received anything. Then it fizzled out because no one kept pushing HR. 
I can remember this because Betsy Clark notified Rush Miller who notified Paul that they 
needed to be done one time when 
he was late with them. So the system can work if HR takes responsibility for enforcing the 
handbook. ' 
This would have been in the mid to late 1980s. 
Ann Bowers 
Interim Diredor 
Center for Archival Collections 
Bowling Green State University. 
Bowling Green, OH 43403 
(419) 372-2411 
(419) 372-0155 FAX 
abowers@bgnet. bgsu.edu 
Printed for "Ann B. Jenks" <annje@bgnetbgsu.edu:-· 9/8/2004 
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ASC Personnel Welfare Committee ~li.~tiug Febmary 1, :2005 
Dmft of Goals lo ~ Submitted l.o Presid"nt' s Compensation Conunittee 
~~s.y~; 
!.\Q;IIJ~_YaM:lti\lRT!me 
Justification: 
University administrative staff arc losing va~lion atlhe mte of tbous::mds of hours each 
year. Classified staff witlt :?O or illl)fe ye-Jrs of servke are allowed to :lC~1tmulate 4SO 
/,;). 
ltours ofv<l~lion .• ~~~-I\)~.H~::!-\~;~m~1\liJ!!\1l}tJ!Y~J~w,,.~~~-~~~~~-~#ff ~y ___ .. ,:·- -·· ~~~~~=,-=---==) 
should al:;;o he able to accme 480 honrt;. ·---.i Formatted ) 
Goal: lo..::rl!ase valrl!tion 3\.'Cntalirutximumlo 480 hours. Upun k:tving llie mtiversity tbe 
employee would bl; paid for lhe a~cmed vacntion. 
Issue: 
Salaty Ranges 
Justification: 
~J':~!!b:~~~~~~-~~~~-~~~~~.'!~~-.Z~-=~-----------------------~ Formatt~_. __________ -:] 
coru,"Ulta!nt to the U niwrsily r\!~Omma.ided !hat administrative staff members be paid at 
the mid-PQinl of lheir range by the time lh~v rea.::b their five vear ::mniversan:.Qf 
emplovement. 1!!~-~Y-~!~~l):_~~-~~~-~~!-~~-~~~~~:--~~-~?-~!!~:-~ .Mk -~-?~!1~ !P~ _ ---·:· -- --~~~:::::=~·-·_··=.:~_:_:_:~=-~::.:~-=J 
university has_~~ ... ~~-"_el~:IT.J:I,i()~~ 1.4?~_ ~~-~!p@~g_-;~~~-~W:.'?f-~~-~~~~-~J~!! .... ,_:··-. t,~teted: T == ~ 
pool for Admllllsttallve Stlff. -~~-#!'!~.!~~~~-~~~~~~-~-!!!~~~)_}_~~~-------- ··>f;...Fo~rm~3-tt~"~~~~~=~l,; 
snwll_to a~comlll<)tiate shu~b :1 ~hange. W.: re.:·oiDirt~ud a soluJion similar to that us~d to \ .. ·- [Formatted .. WK ') 
fund Jllcullv ERIP .. The muver&tly flmtkd the fa\."1.tlly ERIP from oon salary pool sonrc..:s \,' ~;-·--.·.·.·.·-·.·-;;;~·-··.-.·.w.-.-.·.,-.--.·.·-·.-m.·rc.··---'""'""··-----1 an~,;'~:~!!'!~-~-~~-~.;J~-~--~JJ!!!:!~~~-~!l:l-~-~UW!'!i.<~l~_f9r~~~~~~~~l!~~~~-~l-~~~~-:P'?~!..... -.,fF~;-·,-----... ,-~=~=_,~._,,,,,_wJ~ 
adjustments eacll year. · ··-- ~- - --- ---- --
.1 Formatted J 
Goal: Provi.:J.;, an lmgoing pro.:ess and ammal funding, not d~riv~d fmm tlte salary pool, ,_--------················-····-··········----------····--· 
to ensnr~ all adtuinistrative slali who ~~:~~~~-~!!:f~~~~!~~~~~:W~-~~---------i_~~~~ ...................................... J 
ea-.pltl:)·~ has have provided satisfactory IX'rformance foL[JVe\'!>';'!f~ are re.::..:.iving at least 
the mid-point salary in their pay rank. This salary mid-point should oo achieved no later 
t1tm the ~mnivers.:uy of lheir fifth y..;--31 in their position. 
l$SIW: 
Personal {&ave 
Goal [a]Pro\·itle a miu.imlltll of eight hours of~rsonnl kwe for all university staff who 
have pmvid~d satisfactory ~rfomumce indica1ing they are meeting their job 
expoctations. 
Goal [b]Gmnl dght hours ofpersonalle~we to new emplc)ye~-s, to be used during their 
first year of employment at BGSU 
I~-~; 
Compensatmy Time 
Justification: 
Administrative staff, are ex~"';ted to work tl1e hOlliS nece,~smy to complete their 
professional duties, whkh m.1y somi:times require more than 40 ]l,"'urs per w~~. 
Adtuinist:rative slaii, who do work more th:m forty hours per week, should be allowed to 
earn ~mpensatory time, tltll can be utilized hy the implementation of flexibility in the 
13 
r:---------- ---·] 
scheduling of their work.}~QI:l:f:~:---------------------------------·---------------·---------------------------------- ____ --1~1~---------
Goal: Remove JJ~~ --~~c:;- ~':'!!~~~~~ !:~[~!~~~~J.f:l_ c:;.f:l!!ll~!!~~~'-?!1. I!~!'=:~. ~~1~&~ }~J-~11-~-- ----- -· ... -.. c~leted: II.~ !:~----------· 
replace it 'U'itll a dear statement of hours to be worh;d by ASC staff ru1d a process to 
defme how ~ompensatory time may be eamoo and utilized 
Issue: 
Interim/ Acting Positions 
Justification: 
I .Qwi»:~£!1! ll~!~e-~~ -~~: _y~~~~ J~~i~o~_ ¥~: ~~ -~~.:n:~- ~~ll~4!~.L~lv :fi.l_I~~·- .. A~-~ __ .. ______ ... ·-·· (~~}1;.;~;·;;!~~~;-::,:~-~.=~~-----·l resul6 current ~lllilloyees often take on added re~litie!;,. When Lhese additional 1 ~ "'~~1~~~:l~ol~,;~:-J~~~m ~~11 
duties include tempomry or int.erim duties, tltey are added in addition Lo the previous [ p-:·Jiiirn I duties tlle employee was perfurming. The original re\X\mmendation fTOIO.;:)_!l~~~-W!_m,r _________ ..... -("D;I;i;t';~;w-w'"---W--·-·.·.·,.w.w.w.w.w.-.·.·.·.·.·1 
consultant was Lo incn:.ase the salary by 10°£, in Lhe above drcmnst;.mces. The mt.iversity 
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!ims:ly __ manner i)g,JJP:-t~~-~~~'!X~~-oh!MU~.':~~~-~!~J~~-~------- ____________________________________________ -<:-- i Deleted: tJ-,:,• cllowJ =) 
--; Deleted: to _____ _) 
Cr~.Jte a sk:k leave bank for employ~es to utilize when tl1eir persorol sick k·.ave is ~--------------------------------------------------------
exhausted. 
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lb 
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X-Sender: mzachar@mailstore.bgsu. edu 
X-Mailer: QUALCOMM \1\iindows Eudora Version 6.0.0.22 
Date: Tue, 01 Jun 2004 16:50:49 -0400 
To: "Ann B. Jenks" <annje@bgnet.bgsu.edu> 
From: Mary Beth Zachary <mzachar@bgnet.bgsu.edu> 
Subject: Re: 10% solution 
Hi, 
Page I of I 
I vaguely remember this as an issue that HR simply didn't take (probably because the 
administrative group Jed by Dr. Dalton, etc. didn't want to commit resources. I don't think it was 
another group beside Mercer, however, if it was, it was probably a Hayes recommendation 
from another university. I have no memory of it being another group, though. 
mbz 
At 01 :33 PM 6/1/2004, you wrote: 
Mary Beth, 
Laura Emch asked if I could find the documentation of the following scenario from the past: 
The suggestion was made by an outside consulting firm (other than mercer) that there 
needed to be a 10% market adjustment for administrative staff promotions and interim 
positions. HR opposed this and the amount was reduced to 5%. 
I thought I'd ask if you remember a time frame on this before I go looking. I found a memo 
from you to ASC Constituents dated 9/5/96 regarding the draft Mercer Plan. Here's a quote 
from your memo: ''there are serious concerns still outstanding. The proposal is often vague in 
. the extreme. The scribbles are mine. For instance in #5, 5% is scratched out and 10% written 
in. The university's proposal is for 5%. ASC discussed the 10% ... and will forward that 
recommendation again." 
I showed this to Laura to see if this was what she wanted and she said ask Mary Beth if she 
remembers. This is an issue she thinks PWC needs to revisit this year. 
Thanks, 
Annie 
Ann B. Jenks 
Interim University Archivist and Assistant Director 
Center for Archival Collections 
5th Floor Jerome Library 
Bowling Green State University 
Bowling Green OH 43403 
(419) 372-2411 
file://C:\DOCUME-1 \Staft\LOCALS-1 \ Temp\eud 1 A.htm '1/3/'2005 
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APPENDIXG 
G. ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF COMPENSATION PLAN 
INTRODUCTION AND RATIONALE 
In ord.~r for Bowling Green State University (BGSU) to attract and retain 
qualified adminish·ative staff employees, it is BGSU's policy to maintain fair 
and competitive grade levels and pay ranges witho~t regard to race, sex, 
sexual orientation, color, national origin, ancesb:y, religion, age, marital status, 
disability, or status as a Special Disabled or Vietn3m-era veteran. 
The purpose of the Administrative Staff Compensation Plan is to e3tablish a 
system that reflects 
• Relationships between positions and their worth 
• The principles of equitable compensation 
• Competition with the e·dernal employment market 
SCOPE 
These policies and procedures apply to all occupied adminish·ative staff 
positions and supersede all previous written or unwritten practices. The 
ongoing responsibility for the adminish·ation of the Administrative Staff 
Compensation Plan (Plan) is assigned to the Assistant Vke President for 
Human Resources. 
I. Objectives 
It is the intent of the Administrative Staff Compensation Plan to 
• Administer the Plan in accordance with the general policies of the 
University 
• Provide a compensation plan that is intemaiiy equitable (as 
determined by comparing similar University positions) and e:..:ternally 
competitive with the market. When appropriate, this plan will be 
determined by comparing salary ranges within the University with 
salary ranges for similar positions outside the University. 
• Ensure equitable compensation for positions 
educational levels, experience levels, skills, 
conditions, and levels of responsibilities 
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• 
• 
• 
• 
Ensure that the adminish·ation of the position evaluations and gTade 
level assignments is consistent and uniform throughout the 
University 
Provide for a revie·w p1-.::...:ess that will address inequities 
All•:::tW for the maintenance ,)f competitive grade levels 
Provide p0lides and procedures whkh ensure that the Plan will b·::: 
equitably and efficiently administered 
II. Definition of Terms 
The following terms are used in the Administrative Staff Comp•:::nsation 
Plan: 
A. Administrative Staff Advisory Team Members 
The Administrative Staff (AS) Advisory Team consist3 of 16 (sh:teen) 
adminish·ative staff members selected by the Adminish·ative Staff 
Council (ASC) Executive Committee. Team members serve three-year 
terms (September 1 /August 31) with five or six new members joining 
the team each year. Team members must be inactive for 1:::tne year 
after c0mplelion of their tlU'ee-year term before they can be 
considered for re-appointment. If il committee member cannot 
complete his/her term, ASC's Executive Committee will appoint a 
member from the same functional area to .:omplete the term. 
Membership to this cc•mmittee should include representatives from 
all functional areas. 
The team's primary responsibility is to collaborate with I-Iumart 
Resources in the re-evaluati:":::tn of JOB Analysis Questimmaires. 
Human Resources and past mernb.:::rs of the Adminish·ative Staff 
Advisory Team h·ain team members to analyze, evaluate, and 
recommend a grade level (numeric ranl:ing) for currently occupied 
administrative staff positions. 
Each time a.n administrative staff position is re-evaluated, Human 
Resources selects four meml·~~~rs from the Team to participate in the 
process, attempting to mtate participation. equally among members. 
One team member must be from the same vice-presidential area as 
the position being re-evaluated. The other three team members 
should be from different vice-presidential areas. If one member of the 
four-person team feels it is necessary t0 recuse him/herself the 
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process ·:an continue with a tl·m::o::-member team. If mor•? than one 
team member wishes to be recused, a new team may be assigned. 
The Human Resource director appoints two members of the Human 
Resource staff to serve as committee members. 
Administrative staff team members also participate in the 
C.Jnciliation,l Appeals proces5, but individual team memb.::rs may not 
participate in both the re-evaluation and the appe:tls process for the 
same position. 
Administrative Staff Advisory Team Member Rotation: 
The Adminish·ative Staff advisory team consists of 16 (sb:teen) 
Administrative Staff members selected by the ASC E~.:ecutive 
Committee for staggered three-year terms. 
A. Members will begin servio:e on September 1 and serve fm three 
years, ending on August 31. 
B. Each year, five or six new members will b·? appointed to replace 
the five or six who are completing their service. 
C. Membership to this committee should represent all of the 
functional areas. If the university structure changes, the next 
members appointed should address any committee inequities 
resulting from the new structure. 
D. If a committee member catmot complde his/her term, ASC'S 
Executive Committee will appoint a member from the same 
functional area to complete the term. 
E. No members shall serve cm1Secutive tlu-ee-year terms. 
B. Grade Level 
The grade level is the numeric ranking of adminislTative staff 
positions from 5 to 23. 
C. Human Resaurces/ Adminish·ative Staff Advisory Team (HR/ AS 
Advisory Team) 
Two members of the Human Resour.:es staff and the four members 
selected from the Administrative Staff Advisory Team complise the 
HR/ AS Advisory Team. This combined team is responsible for 
analyzing, evaluating, and recommending a grade level whenever an 
occupied administTative staff position is re-evaluated. 
D. JOB Analysis Questi01maire 
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The Job Analysis Questk•nnaire is the insh·ument used to describe the 
position responsibilities This questionnaire is used by the HR/ AS 
Advisory Team and/or Human Resour•:es t.:• determine the grade 
level of an adminish·ative staff P•JSition based upon th.~ level of 
l::nowledge and e":perience, creativity and comple\:ity, impact .:•n the 
institutional missi.Jn, internal and e:dernal contacts, and leadership. 
The JOB Analysis Questi01maire must be complet.::d in order for any 
administrative staff position to be created and/ or changed. 
E. Pay Range 
The pay range is the compensation for a particular grade level. Each 
pay range has a designatt::d minimum, midpoint, and maximum. In 
~001/:!00:! for e:.:ample, in grade level14 the minimum is $33..404,. the 
· midpo:::-int is $4:!,590, and the ma:dmum is $51,776. 
F. PRESIDENT'S Compensati•Jn Working Group 
The President's Compensation ·working Group is comprised of 
adminish·ators appointed by the President. This group routinely 
reviews issues regarding the Plan and decides the outcome of the 
appeals process. 
III. Policies 
The following policies have been established for the maintenance and 
management of the Adminish·ative Staff Compensation Plan. 
A. New Administrative Staff Hire 
New administrative staff generally is hired between the mm1mum 
and midpoint of a grade level. A s~1lary assigned above the midpoint 
requires prior approval by the Vice-President, after consultation with 
the Offices of Human Resources and Equity.. Diversity And 
Immigration Services (EDIS). (Number :! - Approved by Board •)f 
Trustees, September 13, 1996.) 
B. Upgrade 
Definition: 
A position is re-evaluated and assigned to a higher-grade level as a 
result of significant expansion in the position's existing duties and 
responsibilities. 
Policy: 
The in(:umbent is guaranteed at least a 5% increase in salary or the 
minimum salary f.:,r the new level, whichever is gt·eater. (Number 3-
Approved by Board of Trustees, September 13, 1996). 
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An incumbent moves fTom a po3ition requiring a .:ertain level of 
skill, effort, and responsibility to:. a P•J5ition requiring a Bignificantly 
greater degree of sl:ill, effort, and responsibility. 
Policy: . 
When an .;:mployee is pwmoted, she/he is guaranteed at least a 5% 
increase in salary or the minimum salary for the nev; level, whichever 
is g1·eater. (Point 4 - Approved by Board of Trustees, September 13, 
1996.) 
D. Interim/ Acting Positions 
Definition: 
A staff member is assigned to a position on an interim/ 
temporary/ acting basis. 
Policy: 
If the assignment is longer than 30 calendar days and is in a higher 
grade level, the .;taff member receives a premium for the time served 
equal to at least a 5% increase in sahry or the minimum for the 
interim grade level, whichever is greater. (Point 5 - Approved by 
Board of Trustees, September 13, 1996.) 
E. Demotion 
Definition: 
An incumbent staff member moves from a position requmng a 
certain level of skill, effort, and responsibility to cmother position in a 
lower grade level requiring a lesser degree of skill, effort, and 
responsibility. 
Policy: 
\t\Then a demotion L:•Ccurs, the incumbent's salary is reduced to a 
level in the lower pay range equivalent to his/her level in the original 
pay range. (Point 6 - Approved by Board of Trust.::es, September 13, 
199o) The President, in consultation with the Vice-President and 
Human Resources, must approve any e:..:ceptions to this policy. 
F. Downgrade 
Definition: 
A position is reassigned 
significant redu.::tion in 
responsibilities. 
to a k·rwer grade level as a result of 
the position's existing duties and 
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Policy: 
When a position downgrade occurs, the incumbent's salary i?. 
reduced to the level in the lower pay range equivalent to his/her level-
in the original pay range. The President, in consultation with the Vice-
President and Human Resources, must approve any exceptions to this ' 
policy. 
G. Transfer 
Definition: 
An incumbent staff member mo::'IVes from a position requmng a 
certain level of skill, effort and responsibility to another position 
requiring the same degree of skill, effort, and responsibility that is 
assigned to the same grade level. 
Policy: 
When a transfer occurs, normally the incumbent's salary will not be 
adjusted. (Point 7 - Approved by Board of Trustees, September 13, 
1996.) The President, in consultation with the Vice-President and 
Human Resources, must approve any exceptions to this policy. 
H. Market Exceptions 
Definition: 
A market exceptio:.n is a special salary premium established for 
particular positions when unusual market conditions exist, causing 
excessive turnover, salary midpoints well below market average, 
and/ or failure of current salary to ath·act qualified candidates. 
Policy: 
A special marl:et salary premium may be paid for these positions. 
(Point 8 -Approved by Board of Tmstees, ~ptember 13, 1996.) 
I. Pay Above Maximum 
Policy: 
Adminish·ative staff salaries are capped at the maximum or above 
the maximum of a pay range. However, staff members whose salaries 
are currently at or above the ma~:imum are e'~empt fm a period of 
three years. Effective July ~000, the salaries of any staff still above 
maximum MAY be frozen until such time as thoae salaries are within 
his/her range. If, at any time during the tluee years, a staff member's 
salary should fall within range, the e:-...:emption ceases to apply to that 
staff member and the capped ma:dmum will be enforced. (Point 10-
Approved by B·Jard of Trustees, September 13, 1996:) 
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Staff at the maximum will be c.::onsidered for a merit increa.;e not to 
e:..:.:eed the percentage adjustm.::nt of the pay range. 
Staff above the ma:-:imum is eligible each year for a 0ne-time, merit-
based bonus not teo e:·~ceed the p•::rcentage of the salar1 pool 
designated f.:or merit each year. This will occur Conly wh.;:n the B·:.ard 
of Trustees authori::es bonuses and will not be added to base salaries. 
J. Progression Thwugh the Pay Range 
Definition: 
Progression tlu-ough a pay range is the meth0d by which an 
incumbent moves through his/her assigned pay range. 
Policy: 
Staff progresa tlu-c•ugh pay ranges based on meritorious 
performance. Human Res0tm:es, in conjuncti.Jn with the 
Administrative Staff Council E:..:ecutive C.)mmittee, will develop by 
the year 2002 criteria and a process for staff to reach the midpoint of a 
pay range. 
K. Title Revision 
Policy: 
Title changes may be requested h::o more accurately reflect position 
responsibilities. A Jcob Analysis Questionnaire is completed and 
forwarded to Human Resources in accordance with established 
procedures. If the proposed title accurately reflects the 
responsibilities, the HR/ AS Advisory Team may recommend that the 
title be changed regardless of any change in the grade level. No title 
change occurs without approval ft·om the supervisor, Vice-President, 
and Human Resources. 
L. Salary Range Adjustments 
Policy: 
Effective 19~('-9S, the ranges f,Jr each grade level will be adjusted in 
a three-year recurring cyde. In the first two years of the cyde, the pay 
range of each grade level will move up annually by an amount that is 
1% less than the average sal<111' in . .:rease paid to staff that year. 
(Number 9- Approved by Board of Trustees, September 13, F•':16.) 
Every third year begilming with 199~1-:2000, the University will re-
evaluate the ranges in light of cuiTent market. conditions, as well as 
other relevant factors, and adjust the ranges in accordan.:e with that 
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re-evaluation. (Point 9 - Appwved by Bo:::.ard of Truatees, September 
13, 1996.) 
IV. Administrative Compensation Plan Position Evaluation/Re-evaluation 
Processes 
The po:::.sition evaluation process is the meth.Jd by which positions are 
evaluated against a uniform set of criteria and assigned to established 
grade levels and appropriate pay range3. Human Resources conducts the 
evaluations for new poaitions. Human Resmm:es and the Administrative 
Staff Advisory Team jointly conduct the re-evaluation of occupied 
positions. re-evaluation occurs when initiated by the incumbent, the 
superviB.:•r(s), or Human Resources. It is anticipated that re-evaluation 
initiated by the incumbent or the supervisor(s) for a specific position will 
occur no more than once every two years. Position evaluations/re-
evaluations are normally completed in twelve (1~) weeks from the time 
the JAQ is submitted to Human Resources unless there is an agreement to 
extend the timelines and all parties are informed. 
A. Positions are evaluated when ;)ne of the follo\ving occurs: 
• A new position is created. A supervisor, area head, dean, Vice-
President, or President/Designee, in consultation with Human 
Resources, ia responsible for submitting a completed JOB 
Analysis Questionnaire to Human Resources. 
• A position becomes vacant. A supervisor, area head .. dean. Vice-
President, or President/Designee in consultation with Human 
Resources is responsible for submitting a completed Position 
Analysis Questiotmaire to Human Resources. 
B. Positions are re-evaluated when one of the following occurs: 
• A significant change in responsibilities .xcurs or is prop•.:.sed in 
existing positions. Re-evaluations are initiated by the incumbent 
or the supervisor submitting a completed Job Analysis 
Questimmaire to Human Resources. 
• Reorganization occurs. Re-evaluations are initiated by an area 
head, dean, Vice-President, or President/ designee prior to the 
reorganization and in consultation with Human Re.::ources. 
Reorgahization may result in aignifkant changes in position 
responsibilities. 
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C Re-evaluatkm Process for Adminish·ative Staff Positions Initiated By 
The Incumbent And/Or Supervisor: 
1. The initiator completes the Job Analysis Questimmaire that is 
found on Human Resources web site: 
http:/ jwww.bgsu.edu/ offices/ olu/ forms. 
The criteria used in the grading process are also on thi3 web site. 
If the initiatm is the employee, the c.:.mpleted Questimmaire is 
forwarded to bc•th the immediate supervisor and the second-level 
supervisor for signature and comment. When an initiator is a 
supervisor, area head, or Vice-President, the supervisor meets 
with the incumbent to discuss position responsibilities and obtain 
signatures on the Questionnaire. The supervisor comments, 
signs, and forwards the Questionnaire to the second-level 
supervisor. Supervisor and employee retain a copy. 
2. Upon receipt of the Questimmaire, the second-level supervisCtr 
evaluates, comments, signs, and forwards the JAQ to Human 
Resources. 
3. Upon receipt of the completed JOB Analysis Questimmaire, 
Human Resources logs in the JAQ, notifies the initiator, and 
begins a h·acking/timeline. Human Resources reviews all 
documents for completeness, gathers additional infc•rmation as 
needed, and dish·ibutes the documents to the HR/ AS Advisory 
Team. Any changes, additions, or deletions made to the JAQ by 
Human Resources must be forwarded to the employee and 
supervisor. 
4. The HR/ AS Advisory Team analyzes, evaluates, and 
recommends a grade level based on the established criteria. In 
the event the HR/ AS Advisory Team requests additional 
information, Human Resources gathers the additional 
information and forwards it to the Team. 
5. Human Resour.::es forwards the results of the re-evaluation to the 
in"imediate supervisor and the appropriate Vice-President for 
consideration. If the position reports directly to the President, it 
is forwarded t•J the President/Designee for consideration. 
6. After input from the immediate supervisor and/ c•r the .:;econdary 
supervisor, the Vice-President or President/Designee reviews all 
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documents and forwards a written decision ab.}ut the position to 
Human Resources. 
7. Immediately f,Jllowing the Vice-Presidential or 
Presidential/ designee decision, Human Resources f,Jrwards 
copies of the re-evaluation results, including documentation that 
supports the committee's re.:ommendation to the employee and 
the appropriate supervisory structure. 
8 Adminish·ative staff and/ or initiators who do n•Jt agree with the 
determination may meet with 1-Iuman Resources and, if 
appwpriate, the immediate supervisor for further e:-:planation. If 
there is still no agreement, the staff member and/ or initiator may 
follow the Conciliation/ Appeals process. 
V. Conciliation/Appeals Process 
The purpose of the Conciliation/ Appeals Process is to ensure prompt 
resolution of disagreements regarding the results of position re-
evaluations and subsequent placement in the Plan. 
There are tlu-ee steps in the process: 
1. Conciliation Meeting 
2. Appeals Board 
3. Presidential Appeal 
A. Conciliation Meeting 
The Conciliation Meeting, facilitated by the Assistant Vice President 
for Human Resources/ designee, provides the initiator of the 
conciliation process and the Vice-President with an opportunity to 
resolve the complaint in a collaborative, informal fashion. If the 
position reports directly to the President, the President/ designee will 
participate in the conciliation process. Participants in the meeting 
include: 
• Employee 
• Immediate Supervisor 
• Vice-President or President/ designee 
• Assistant Vice President for Human Resources/ designee 
• ASC Review Team member from the initial re-evaluation team 
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The process is normally completed within four (4) v1eel:s unless there 
is an agreement to e•:tend the timelin.::s and all parties are inf,:.rmed. 
Process: 
1. Within seven (7) calendar days aft.::r recavmg the Vice-
Presidential or Presidential/ designee decision , and rel.::vant 
documentation from Human Resources, the initiator/incumbent 
informs Human Resimrces in writing of the intent t.J enter into 
conciliation. 
2. Upon receipt of the request for conciliation, Human Resources 
begins a h·acking timeline. 
3. Human Resources coordinates a meeting with the appropriate 
parties. A meeting must be convened within thirty (30) calendar 
days of the request for conciliation. 
4. Human Resources is responsible· for reporting, in writing, the 
outcome of the meeting to all involved parties within fourteen 
(14) calendar days of the meeting. 
5. If the meeling results in a change of grade level for the position in 
question, Human Rese:mrces, in conjunction with the 
initiator/incumbent, recommends the effective date of the 
change to the Vice-President. No acti•Jn is necessary if the 
meeting results in no change in the position. 
6. If the initiator/incumbent is n(•t satisfied with the decision, she 
or he can request an Appeals Board review. 
B. Appeals Board 
The Appeals Board provides the·initiator of the appeals process an 
opportunity to achieve resolution through the involvement of 
administrative staff in revielving the appeal and making 
recommendations to the President's Compensation Wod:ing Group. 
The Appeals Board consists of five (5) members of the Adminish·ative 
Staff Advismy Team who have not been involved in the re-evaluation 
or condliation process. I-Iun1an Resources is available as a resource. 
The pr.xess is normally completed within sixteen (16) week3 unless 
there is an agreement to extend the timeline and all parties are 
informed. 
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Process: 
1. Within seven (7) calendar days of conciliation, the initiator 
informs Human Resources and the Vice-President, in writing, of 
the intent t•) appeal. If the position repmts directly to the 
President, the initiator informs Human Resources and the 
Pre.:;ident/Designee, in writing, of intent to appeal. 
2. Within seven (7) calendar days of notification of the intent to 
appeal, Hum;m Resour..:es forwards the appeals pad:et (an 
appeal request form, JAQ, factor shed, and supporting 
documentation) to the initiator. 
3. Within fourteen (14) calendar days of receiving the appeals 
packet, the initiator completes the appeal re ... 1uest form and 
forwards any supporting documentation to Human Resources. 
4. Upon receipt of the completed documentation, Human Resources 
forwards a cupy of the initiator's completed appeals packet and 
any other documentation to the Vice-President or 
President/Designee. Within fourteen (14) calendar days of 
receiving the information from Human Resources, the Vice-
President or President/Designee acknowledges receipt of the 
packet and forward any comments, in writing, to Human 
Resources. Human Resources forwards a copy of the response to 
the initiator. 
5. During steps tlu-ee and four, Human Resources, in conjunction 
with the initiator, selects five (5) Administrative Staff Advisory 
Team members for the Appeals Board. Advisory Team members 
who participated in the re-evaluation or conciliation process are 
not eligible to serve on the Appeals Board. 
6. Within seven (7) calendar days of receiving the completed 
documentation from the Vice-President or President/Designee, 
Human Resources forwards this documentation and the 
initiator's documentation to the Appeals Board. 
7. Within fourteen (14) calendar days of receipt of the completed 
documentation, the Appeals Board meets to review the original 
re-evaluation decision and subsequent documentation triggered 
by the appeals process. 
8. Within seven (7) calendar days of the review, the Appeals Board 
submits its recommendation and supporting rationale in writing 
t •. ) Human Resources, initiator, Vice-President or 
Presid·~nt/Designee and President's Cmnpensation Working 
Group. 
9. Within thirty (30) calendar days of receiving the recommendation 
of the Appeals Board, the President's Compensation Working 
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Group, without th.~ ViLe-President or President/Designee ·where 
the appeal occurs, reviews the re.:vmmendation .:•f the Appeals 
Board and makes a decision. 
10. Within seven (7) calendar days of making a decision, the 
President's Compensation Working Group will submit the 
decision and supporting rationale in writing to the initiator, 
supervisor, Vice-President or President/Designee, and Human 
Resources. 
11. If the decision results in a change of grade level, Human 
Resources recommends the effective date of the .:hange with the 
Vice-President or President/Designee. 
12. If the initiator or Vice-President or President/Design.:::e is not 
satisfied with the decision, she/he can appeal to the President. 
C. Presidential Appeal 
1. 
... J. 
Within seven (7) calendar days of receiving the decision of the 
President's C.Jmpensation vVorking Group, the initiator or Vice-
President appeals in writing to the President or his/her designee. 
The designee catmot be from the initiator's Vice Presidential area, 
Human Resources, or President's Compensation Working Group. 
If the position reports directly to the President. the President 
appoints a desi~ee for this process. 
Within thirty (.:rO) calendar days after receiving the appeal, the 
President or designee makes a decision and notifies in writing the 
initiator, supervisor, Vice-President, President's Compensation 
Working Group, and Human Resources 
The decision of the President or designee is final. 
Last Revision Date: July 3, 2001 
Adminish·ative Staff Council Approval: October 4, ::!001 
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ASC Personnel \Velfare and Salary Committee Ammal Report 
April 30, 2005 
Co-Chairs: Steve Kendall and Dave Crooks 
The committee met on more than eight occasions to discuss the goals and progress 
toward achieving those goals. 
The eo-chairs n.~.eived the total Administrative Staff salary spread shed from Human 
Resources and proceeded to analyze the pay range penetration of all Administrative Staff 
by pay grade and years in position. 
The results of the pay range penetration study show many Administrative Staff are well 
below the 50° o penetration point in their respective pay ranges and have been in their 
position longer than necessary to reach the 50~ o penetration point. Clearly lhis is an issue 
that needs to be remedied by the University in a manner agreeable to ASC and their 
constil1tents. When this issue was presented to the President's Compensation Working 
Group, we indicated any monies needed to address this issue should not have to come 
from the annual salary pool. 
The following represent the goals presented to the President's Compensation group. 
Goals Submitted to President's Compensation Committee 
Issue: 
Accrued Vacation Time 
Justification: 
Full-time administrative staff currently may carry a maximum va'-~ation kave balance of 
35::! hours. Administrative staff lose vacation hours eadt year. Classified staff with ~0 or 
more years of service ~u-e allowt-d to accumulate -t80 hours of vacation. To (',reate an 
e.quitable system, administrative staff with ~0 or more years of se1vice should also be 
able to accme 480 hours. 
Goal: Increase vacation a(·.cmal maximum to 480 hours. Upon leaving the university the 
employee would be paid for the accrueJ vacation up to that maximum. 
Issue: 
Salary Ranges 
Justification: 
A consultant to the University I;ecommende.d that administrative staff members be paid at 
the mid-point of their range by the time they reach their five year anniversary of 
employment. The university has not met the timeline. This is due, in part, because the 
university has detenuined that the :fimding come out of the ammal salary pool for 
Administrative Staff This pool is too small to accommodate sudt a change. We 
recommend a funding solution that uses the Market Adjustmenls and Promotions pool. 
Got:~!: Provide an ongoing process and annual :fimding, not derive.d from the S..'llary pool, 
to ensure all administrative staff who have provided satisfactory performatll:'.e for five 
3( 
years, are receiving at leasl the mid-point salary in their pay rank. Tlus s.'llary mid-point 
should be achieved no later t.han the anniversary of their fifth ye~tr in their position. 
Issue: 
Personal Leave 
Justification: 
[a]The additional work re.sponsibilities absorbe.ti and productivity achieved by 
administrative staff due to tigluene.d budget constraints deserves recognition and reward. 
Time away from the workday will enhance morale and ultimately, produ~.tivity, sinc.e the 
work will still have to be completed. 
[b] New stafr have no leave ac~umulated and are often most in nc~d of time off due to the 
transition pro~ess. They have a need for leave during normal business hours to assist in 
that transition process. 
Goal [a] A.nnually provide eight hours of personal leave for alluruversity staff who have 
provided satisfactory perfonuance indicating they are meeting their job expectations. 
Although it is muversity policy that every employee re.:-eive an annual evaluation, in the 
absence of an evaluation it is presumed the employee has performed, at minimum, 
satisfactorily. 
Goal [b] In addition to the current personal leave policy base.d on sick leave accmals; 
provide an additional eight hours of personal leave to new employees to be used during 
their first year of employment at BGSU. 
Issue: 
Compensatoty Time 
Justification: 
Administratiw staff are expected to work the hours n~cessary to ~omplete their 
professional duties, which often requires more than -f.O hours per week. Administrative 
staff who work more than -f.O hours per week, should be allowed to eam compensatory 
time, to be utilize.d in ac~ordance with the same policies for the use of"Comp" time by 
Classified Staff 
Goal: Remove the Administrative Staffi-Iandbook reference to Compensatory Time, on 
page 23, and replace it with a clear statement of hours to be worke.d by administrative 
staff and a process to define how compensatory time may he earned and utilizeti. 
Issue: 
Interim/ Acting Positions 
Justification: 
Vacant positions art~ not always immediately filled, or not filled at all. Administrative 
staff perform additional duties as more is e:xpecte.d ofthem. In the case ofintetim or 
acting appointments, the new duties are in addition to the employee's regular 
responsibilities. The original r..:c.onuuendation from a university consultant w:1s to 
increase the salary by I (1° ~ in the above circumstan"-x~s. The muversity "~hose to decrease 
that amount to the ctm·em 50.0 nunimum increase. We support the original 
reconm1endation of the consultant. 
Goal: 
Increase minimum salary increase for interim and acting positions to 10°tJ; m:Jke the 
increase permanent if position is held for one year. 
Goal: 
Increase salary adjustment to a minimum increase of 1 0°{,, or the minimum s..1lary in the 
new range, whichever is higher, for JAQ review results which move the employee to a 
higher pay grade. 
Issue: 
Annual Wage Pool 
Justification: 
The increase.d produc.tivity and priority achievements expected 11-om administrative staff 
justif-y an annual salary increase. 
Goal: 
An administrative staff wage pool be created to prlwide a -l0 o salary increase for those 
staffwho meet or exceed expectations. An additionall 0 o super merit pool be created for 
those administrative staff who greatly exc.eed expectations. 
LONG TERM GOALS 
Provide health cm·c benefits for pna·t time administrative st~1tT 
Communicate vacation accro:ds balance and JlOtt"ntialloss of boors to t~mployees in 
a timely manner so that thl' emtJioyee c~m avoid the loss. 
Cre~lte :1 sick leave bank for emJJioyees to utilize when tlleir personal sick leave is 
exhausted. 
In addition to the above goals submittc-.d to the President's Compens..'ltion Group, the 
BGSU Administn1tive Staff salary data was analyzed to determine if any gender/years of 
service bias existed in e.acl1 of the salary grades. No signifkant gender/years of service 
bias was found. 
A wellness goal was achieved with the implementation of a R~.~reation Center 
membership subsidy for university staff who pat1kip:lte.ti in certnin wellness pro,grams. 
Tllis report is respec.t:fitlly submit1e.ti by the co-chairs of the PWC. 
The Professional Welfme C.)rnlllittee f.x:used salary (:Ompensation and benefit areas su~h 
as vacati•Jn accrual and l•JSS, personal time accmal, ;:~nd flexible sc:heduling. 
The main fvc.us was research into •)til' existing Mercer-based compensati•)ll pbn. 
The PWC and some executive Cvundlmembers mel with representatiws from Mercer 
and held a produC-tive discussion regarding the lewl.Jf sthx·es3 BGSU has had in 
implementing this plan. 
Discussi.)n points also included opti•JllS i(l improve the functim1 of the existing pbn. 
An ove1view of the Mercer plan was made t•J ASC in the March meeting 
From these discussion3, PWC devek,ped ;;, C(ttnpen3ation plan f(•r Administrative Staff to 
be presented to the VP Compensation C(•mmittee •)ll 4/1 2/06 
That presentation is attached to this d(•Ctunent. 
The results of that meeting are as f.Jllows: 
1. Salary Increase: - 4%, expec-b:d to be split as 3%, acwss Lhe b.xtrd and 1 °{. merit 
2. Full Implementation of Merit System- ll•)tice of evalu::ttions due will bee-mailed 
3. Mowment llll'u Mercer Ranges- 1wt addresssble 
4. Aecrued vacation- revisit in Oct.)ber 
5. Personal Leave- rese::trch costs of tlwse wilh 1-3 years in service 
(_scheduling ~xi~ Define new Jangtwge fur handbook 
7. Interim and Acting Pt:•siti.)ns- Research other institutions 
8. Long T enn Goals -
a) health ~aJ:e benefits f.x pmt-time- research costs 
b) cvmmunicate vacativn accruals - W•)l'k with 1-IR to in£)1111 
supervisors and staff 
c) cr~ate a sick. leave bant - in progress 
d) explore wellness programs - C•)lbb.xstion between I-IR and ASC 
Respectfully. 
Dave Crooks 
Steve F:.endall 
(Co-Chairs·, 
0 y:_ () iY'-h t.l.i .$ {Yl, V~t1J1..~ 
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Dave Croc•ks, 11 :22 Al\11 9/26/2006, Meeting on9/2S/Otl Fifth Floor Library 
X-Mailer: QUALCOMM Windows Eudora Version 7.0.1.0 
Date: Tue, 26 Sep 2006 11 :22:32 -0400 
To: dcrooks@bgnet.bgsu.edu, skendah@bgnet.bgsu.edu, annje@~bgnet.bgsu.edu, 
bnagel@bgnet.bgsu.edu, lemcfl@bgnet.bgsu.edu, mzachar@bgnet.bgsu.edu, 
marka@bgnet.bgsu.edu 
From: Dave Crooks <dcrooks@bgnet.bgsu.edu> 
Subject: Meeting on9/28/06 Fifth Floor Library 
Cc: lona Leek <lona@bgnet.bgsu.edu> 
Hi Everyone: 
Page 1 of 1 
Please review the annual report for PWC from last Spring. This will be the basis for this year's 
goals. In addition we should work on the flex time statement, reward policy and possible 
employee discounts from Dining Services and other areas where employees do business with 
other auxiliaries. Please bring or send ideas for other new goals or new approaches to 
continued goals. 
Thanks 
Dave 
Dave Crooks 
Asst. to VPSA 
3058 Saddlemire Student Services Building 
Ph: 419-372-2144 
Fax: 419-372-8150 
dcrooks@bgnet.bgsu.edu 
PWC Annual Report 05-06.doc 
Printed for "A.1m B. Jenks" <mmje@bgnd.bgsu.edu> 9/26/2006 
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ASC Personnel Welfare and Salary Committee Annual Report 
April 30, 2005 
Co-Chairs: Steve Kendall and Dave Crooks 
The committee. met on more than eight occasions to discuss the goals and progress 
toward achieving those goals. 
The co-chairs received the total Administrative Staff salmy spreadsheet from Human 
Resources and proc.eeded to analyze the pay range penetration of all Administrative Staff 
by pay grade and years in position. 
The results of the pay range penetration study show many Administrative Staff are well 
below the 50° o penetration point in their respective pay ranges and have been in their 
position longer than necessary to reach the 50° o penetration point. Clearly this is an issue 
that nee,ds to be remt·died by the University in a manner agreeable to ASC and their 
constituents. When this issue \Vas presented to the President's Compensation Working 
Group, we indic.ate.d any monies nee.ded to address this issue should not have to come 
:fi·om the atmual salary pool. 
The following represent the goals presented to the PresidE~nt's Compensation group. 
Goals Submitted to President's Compensation Committee 
Issue: 
Accrued Vacation Time 
Justification: 
Full-time administrative staff currently may carry a maximum vacation leave balance of 
352 hours. Administrative staff lose vacation hours e.a"··J1 year. Classified staff with ~0 or 
more years ofsetvice are allowed to accumulate --1-80 hours ofvacation. To create an 
equitable system, administrative staff with 20 or more years of service. should also be 
able to accme 480 hours. 
Goal: Increase vacation accrual maximum to -lSO hours. Upon leaving the university the 
employee. would be paid for the accmed vacation up to that maximum. 
Issue: 
Salary Ranges 
Justification: 
A consultant to the University recommended that administrative staff members be paid at 
the mid-point of their range by the time they reach their five year anniversary of 
employment. The university has not met the timeline. Tllis is due, in part, because the 
university has determined that the fimding come out of the annual salary pool for 
Administrative Staff This pool is t0l1 small to acconm10date such a c.hange .. \Ve 
recommend a funding solution that uses the Market Adjustments and Promotions pool. 
G~_'ltll: Provide an ongoing process and annual fimding, not derived fi·om the salary pool, 
to en$ure all administrative staff who haYe provided satisfac.tory perfi)mtanc.e for five 
years, are rect>iving at least the mid-point salary in their pay nmk. This salary mid-point 
should be achieved no Inter than the anniversary of their fifth year in their position. 
Issue: 
Personal Leave 
Justific.ation: 
[a]The additional work responsibilities absorbed and productivity achieved by 
administrative staff due to tightened budget constraints deserves recognition and reward. 
Time away fi:om the Wt1rkday will enhance mor~Lle and ultimately, productivity, sinc.e the 
work will still have to be c.ompleted. 
[b] New staff have no leave ac(~unmlate.d and are often most in nee.d of time off due lo the 
transition process. They have a need for leave during nomml business hours to assist in 
that transition process. 
G01.1l [a] Annually provide eight hours of personal leave for all university staffwho have 
provided satisfactOJ)' performance indic-ating they are meeting their job expectations. 
Although it is mtiversity policy that every employee receive an annual evaluation, in the 
absence of an evaluation it is presumed the t~mployee has performe.d, at minimum, 
satisfactorily. 
G01.1l [b] In addition to the current personalle~we policy based on sick leave accmals; 
provide an additional eight hours of personal leave to new employees to be used during 
their first year of employment at BGSU. 
Issue: 
Compensatory Time 
Justification: 
Administrative staff are expect~d to work the hours necessary to complete their 
professional duties, \Vhich often requires more than ..JO hours per week. Administrative 
staff who work more than ..JO hours per week, should b~ allow~d to eam compensatory 
time, to be utilized in accordrmce with the sam~ policies for the use of"Comp" tim~ by 
Classified Staff. 
Goal: Remove the Administrative StaffHandbook reference to C.ompensatory Time, on 
page 23, and replace it with a dear statement of hours to be worked by administrative 
staff and a process to define how compensatory time may be eamed and utilize.d. 
Issue: 
lntetim/ Acting Positions 
Justification: 
Vacant positions are not ~llways immediately filled, or not filled at all. Administrative 
stalfperfonn additional duties as more is expected of them. In the case of interim or 
acting appointments, the new duties are in addition to the e:mploye.e' s regular 
responsibilities. The otiginal recommendation from a. university consultant was to 
inc.rease the salary by I 0° o in the above circumstanc-es. The university ch\.1se to (lecrease 
that amount t:o the current 5°·o mitumum inc.re.ase. \Ve support the original 
reconm1endation of the consultant. 
Goal: 
Increase minimum salary increase for interim and acting positions to 10°(,~ make the 
incre.ase permanent if position is held for one year. 
Goal: 
h1crease salary adjustment· to a minimum increase of 1 0°o, or the minimum salary in the 
new range, \vhichever is higher, for JAQ review results which move the employee to a 
higher pay grade. 
Issue: 
Annual Wage Pool 
Justification: 
The inaeased produc~tivity and priority achievements expecte.J from administrative st:rlf 
justify an annual salary increase. 
Goal: 
An administrative staff wage pool be created to provide a 4° o salary inc.rease for those 
staff who meet or exceed expectations. An additional 1° o super merit pool be create.d for 
those administrative staff who greatly exceed expectations. 
LONG TERM GOALS 
Provide ltealth care benefits for p:ut time mlministr:1tive stafT 
Communicate vacation accruals b:llnnce :md 11otentialloss of hours to employees in 
a timely manner so that the employe" cnn avoid the loss. 
Create a sick leave bnnk for employees to utilize when their personal sick leave is 
exhausted. 
In addition to the above goals submitted to the President's Compensation Group, the 
BGSU Administrative Staff salary data was ~malyze.d to detennine if any gender/years of 
service bias existe.d in each of the salary grades. No significant gender/years of service 
bias was found. 
A wellness goal was achieved with the implementation of a Recreation Center 
membership subsidy for university staff who participated in certain wellness programs. 
Tllis report is respec.tfi.tlly submitted by the co-chairs of the PWC. 
